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Speaking of record-breakers, bow about this family. Mr. and Mrs. Pat O’Donnell, 2119 Maple street, and their eleven youngsters 
Photo by Dewell 

Turning night into day for the air mail pilot. These remarkable photographs show the operation of the lighting system at Fort Crook field The upper picture shows the huge searchlight which cuts into the blackness of 
midnight and guides the flyer to the landing field. Some idea of the power of this searchlight is shown by the flash of the light on the small house at the extreme left of the photograph. This house is three-quarters 
of a mHe from the searchlight. The small lights along the path of the searchlight are small boundary lights. The mail flyer manipulates his plane to touch ground in that part of the field between two rows of these 

boundary lights. The lower picture shows the same scene with the field flood light coming on. As the pUot approaches the landing field this flood light is turned on and as t* blanket of light illuminates the field the big 
searchlight is shut off. The searchlight is so powerful it would blind the pilot should he get directly in its path. Photos by Dewell. 

> Reading, writing and arithmetic aren’t the only subjects in the curriculum of the Technical 
high school girls. Here we have Marjorie Em ely, Gladys Pease and Gunette Hurwitr show- 

ing they are quite as proficient at physical exer cises as well as mental ones. Photo by Dewell. 

jj| This chorus of »50 voices is preparing for the ren dition of Handel's oratorio of the 'Messiah" at a 

spring musical festival to be given at Fremont early in April. The Frwmont Chamber of Comaserce 
S hopes to make the Messiah chorus which is sponsored by Midland college, an annual affair. Ur. 

WJ J. F. Krueger, president of Midland, and Prof. T. Araoa Jon**, director of the chorus, are in the 
foreground. 


